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Energy of wave motion 
 A wave possess: 
 
•  Potential energy: from the vertical displacement of particles from their undisturbed level 
 
•  Kinetic energy: from the orbital velocity of the particles. 
The deep water potential energy of a water column at height η and 
cross-sectional 
area  δx considering a unit width wave front in the y direction is:  
 
 
 
 
The average potential energy per unit horizontal area can be found by 
integrating over a wavelength. Assuming to have: 
 
                                                                             (see previous lecture) 
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Kinetic energy of a (small) water volume δxδyδz of unit width in the y direction is 
 
 
          
                                                           for small amplitude waves , from 
 
 
 
 
                                                           we have: 
 
                                                   then integrating over the whole depth and over a wavelength, the         
                                                    average kinetic energy is given by  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 fromrface gravity waves dynamics is a large Rossby number (Ro)                     where U,  
 
and L
 
are the characteristics velocity and length scale of the motion and f is the Coriolis parameter. 
Hence the Coriolis force has a negligible influence. 
 
Vertical and horizontal displacement have similar magnitude 
 
The hydrostatic approximation does not hold anymore. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Energy of wave motion 
PE = 14 ρga
2
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                                            Since: 
 
 
                                                     we have: 
 
 
 
                                                    the total energy is then 
 
                                                     and is independent of wavelength, depending only on the  
                                                      amplitude of the wave, 
 
                                                      in water of finite depth we have:   
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Group velocity 
Superposing a group of two (or more) wave trains having different λ and T an interference is 
generated leading to the formation of a pattern of group of waves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The propagation speed of such groups is not necessarily the same as the velocity c of a particular 
wave.  
The group velocity is given  by:  
 
                      for waves over deep water:                      . Hence by differentiation and substitution: V = dσdκ
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Group velocity 
In water of finite depth from:  
 
 
 
 
And  
 
 
We obtain: 
 
 
 
In deep water the 2nd term in bracket approaches zero and we recover                     
 
 
In very shallow water the 2nd term approaches unity so that    
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tanhκH See previous  lecture 
V = c2
V = c
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Statistical treatment of waves 
 
 
 
A record of waves passing a fixed point has a very irregular appearance (see above). 
Groups of high waves alternate with group of lower waves. 
 
Superposition of wave trains with different wave length and period. 
 
 Simple (straightforward)description: compute the mean wave height and period from all the waves 
on the record.àlimited usefulness (not very much representative…) 
 
The procedure give excessive weight to the many low waves occurring between groups of higher 
waves. 
 
At the other extreme one could only consider the highest wave on the record (and corresponding 
period (extreme wave)àuseful but prone to sampling error. 
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Significant height and period 
The most useful and accepted method is to consider the highest  1/3 of all the waves  and to take 
the average height and period of these waves as the “significant” wave height (Hs) and the 
significant period (Ts). 
More weight given  to the higher waves (more important for their effect on ships and coastal 
structures). Moreover visual estimates of wave height tend to converge on the Hs value 
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The next stage in describing a wave field is the definition of the wave spectrum, that consider the 
superposition of many wave trains with different wavelengths and periods. 
Considering wave travelling in the x direction the resultant elevation of the sea surface can be 
written as: 
 
 
 
With  a= amplitude of the nth component with wavenumber κn and angular frequency σn . εn is a 
phase lag varying randomly between 0 and 2π radians. 
 
For small amplitude waves                        each component has energy per unit area  
 
Wave spectrum 
η(x, t) = an cos κnx −σ n t +εn( )
n=1
∞
∑
σ 2 = gκ E = 12 ρgan
2
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For small amplitude waves the energy spectrum of any number of superposed waves is given by 
the sum of the individual energies. 
 
 This allow the definition of an energy spectrum: 
Let E(σ) be the energy per unit area of all the wave trains with angular frequencies between σ and 
σ+dσ: 
E(σ) is the spectral energy density that may be plotted in function of  σ 
Wave spectrum 
E(σ )dσ = 12 ρg a
2
n
σ
σ+dσ
∑
E(σ) dσ Is represented by the areas between the  
Ordinates of E(σ) at σ and σ+dσ.
 The total energy is obtained by integration over the  
whole spectrum: 
 
                               the total energy per unit area  of  
                               all wave trains is proportional to  
                               the sum of the squares of  
                               the amplitudes 
E = 12 ρg a
2
n
n=1
∞
∑
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The energy spectrum defined above use the angular frequency as the independent variable. 
 
It is however possible to define a spectrum in term of frequency f, period, T , wavenumber κ or 
wavelength λ, since all these quantities are related to σ.
The form of the spectral curve will be different but the total area under the curve will always 
represent the total wave energy E. 
 
 
                                                              
 
 
                                                              Wave spectra using frequency as independent variable 
                                                              computed  for different wind conditions. 
E(σ )dσ = 12 ρg a
2
n
σ
σ+dσ
∑
Wave spectrum 
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Statistics of waves distribution 
From a record of surface elevation  η as a function of time: 
 
 
 
 
 
Mean and statistical properties can be desumed. 
 
The fundamental statistical property: the root mean square displacement of the sea surface         :: 
 
 
                                                                                                    TL=total length of record 
 
 
  For a train of simple harmonic waves of amplitude a, is              given by   ηrms
2
ηrms
2 ≡η 2 =
1
TL
η2 dt
0
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∫
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2
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For a superposition of a number of simple harmonic wave trains  with a random pahase such as in: 
 
 
 
 
 
We get: 
 
 
 
The energy per unit area  E of the superposed wave train is then: 
 
 
Is a precisely defined measure of the average displacement of the sea surface with respect to the 
length of record, but the properties of crests, troughs and wave height remains to be investigated 
 
Statistics of waves distribution 
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With respect to the figure above it can be noted that: 
There are main crests (A, B, E) and other crests (C, D), with some (D) below the mean water 
 
Similarly there are troughs (c) that are above the mean sea level level:                                                                    
 
This occurs when crests and troughs of shorter waves are superposed on the slope of longer 
waves. 
 
From the point of view of the effect of waves on on floating and fixed structures the very short 
waves are unimportant and can be disregarded when determining the wave field characteristics. 
Waves  crests, trough & height 
ηc
ηt
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In the picture above the “crest to trough” definition of a wave defines the wave height H as the 
height of a crest above the preceding trough.  
hen H1, H2, H3 H4 are the heights of waves W1, W2, W3 W4, having crests A, B, C. D. 
The elevation of a crest above mean sea level is denoted by ηc, while the the depression of the 
troughs are indicated by ηt. 
Therefore wave A has height H1=ηc-ηt. 
One way to discriminate against smaller waves would be to disregards those crests that are below 
the mean sea level, such as crest  D. 
Waves  crests, trough & height 
ηc
ηt
ηc
ηt
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An alternative definition is that of the “zero-up cross” wave 
A “zero-up cross” wave occurs when the surface passes trough mean level in the upward direction. 
Therefore a “zero-up cross” wave is the portion of the record between two successive “zero-up” 
crossing 
In the wave record seen before, only two “zero-up” crossing waves can be identified: 
W1 and W2 with height H1 and H2 respectively 
 
“waves” associated to crests C and D are not considered anymore. 
“Zero-up” crossing waves 
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Let N be the total number of zero-up crossing waves in a record of  
Duration TL 
The root mean square wave height is then defined as: 
 
 
 
 
Similarly In order to determine the significant wave height Hs the Hn wave heights in the record are 
arranged in decreasing order of magnitude from H1 to HN.  
Then the wave height to be considered for the Hs computation are those from H1 to HN/3. 
 
 
 
 
The average wave period can be given in term of zero-up cross waves: 
 
 
Or in term of the number of crests                       with Nc indicating the number of crests. 
Statistics of “zero-up” crossing waves 
Hs =
3
N Hnn=1
N 3
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Statistical properties of zero-up crossing waves are related to the energy 
Spectrum. In particular 
 
 
                                                with 
  
 
Assuming that the spectrum has a narrow band width (most of energy concentrated in frequencies 
near the spectral peak) we can have 
 
 
                                                       with 
 
 
Then (from the above relations):    
 
 
 
Statistics of “zero-up” crossing waves 
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Waves entering shallow water 
The wave theory described before can be used to describe the changes occurring to a train of 
waves entering shallow water. 
 
                                                          By “shallow” we define h<λ/2.
 
The propagation velocity c is reduced in agreement with 
 
 
  
 the period T remain constant  
 
The wavelength λ is reduced according to the reduction of c (λ=cT)
  
Group Velocity V is also reduced according to  
c2 = g
κ
tanhκHh
V = c2 1+
2κh
sinh2κh
!
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NB!!! Here bottom depth is denoted by h
H is the wave height 
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The relations among angular frequency, wavenumber phase velocity and group velocity  in water of 
depth h (σ, κ, c,V respectively)  and the correspondent values in deep water ho (σo, κo, co,Vo) 
are as follows:  
In deep water (H>>λ/2) 
 
 
 
 
 
In water of finite depth 
 
                        with                                            
 
 
 
and then                                   and 
 
 
   
 
 
σ o
2 = gκo
Waves entering shallow water 
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NB!!! Here bottom depth is  
denoted by h
H is the wave height Marco.Zavatarelli@unibo.it 
If a wave front cross depth contours at an angle and the 
wave train moves into shallower water, the wave front will 
be refracted. 
Letting θ  be the angle between the normal to the wave 
front and the normal to the isobaths, then the change in θ  
with the changing wave velocity c is:  
 
                       with c1, c2 being the the velocities at the 
                       points where θ has values θ1 and θ2  
 
“Snell law” from geometrical optics. 
Waves refraction 
h5> h4> h3> h2 >h1
 wave crests 
sinθ1
sinθ2
=
c1
c2
NB!!! Here bottom depth is denoted by h
H is the wave height 
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The simplest case  is that of a wave approaching a coast 
over a uniformly sloping bottom. 
 
Waves approaching at oblique angle are refracted in such a 
way that θ is decreased and the front tends to become 
parallel to the coast. 
 
If θo is the incidence angle in deep water then the value of 
θ for a location in which the velocity is c, is: 
 
 
 
The distance between to rays (b) increase as the rays are 
refracted toward the coast. 
 
Waves refraction 
Wave crest 
h5> h4> h3> h2 >h1
sinθ = cco
sinθo
b = b0
cosθ
cosθo
NB!!! Here bottom depth is denoted by h
H is the wave height 
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Changes in wave height 
The rate of transmission of energy in the direction of waves 
propagation is: 
                                    E=energy    V=group velocity 
Estimate of the change in E (and then in Wave height). 
Assume that E between 2 rays is confined laterally by the 
rays and that dissipation is not occurring. 
Then  Wb=constant then from the relation above and from: 
 
                          we arrive at 
 
W = EV
h5> h4> h3> h2 >h1
b = b0
cosθ
cosθo
EV cosθ = EoVo cosθo
NB!!! Here bottom depth is denoted by h
H is the wave height 
Wave crest 
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Changes in wave height 
For waves of a given period approaching at a given angle 
θo , the values of V and θ as function of the bottom depth h  
can be determined  using: 
 
 
 
 
Recall also that (see previous slides): 
And that, since H=2a : 
 
                             then for small amplitude waves: 
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Wave crest 
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Changes in wave height 
H/Ho 
V/Vo 
c/co,λ/λo  
H/λo  1/2  
The wave height H initially decrease as enter 
water with h<λ/2 , but then increase rapidly. 
 
At the same time the wavelength decrease, then 
the wave become steeper and eventually reach 
the breaking point. 
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1 2NB!!! Here bottom depth is denoted by h
H is the wave height 
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